Calcium phosphate ceramics, especially synthetic apatites, have been studied as biocompatible materials for bone reconstruction and bone filling 1-5） . It has been demonstrated that hydroxyapatite （HA） coatings on titanium implants facilitate rapid bone formation due to their osteoconductive property 6-10） . Plasma-sprayed HA-coated dental implants have been used clinically, and good results have been obtained 11-13） . Physical vapor deposition techniques, such as ion implantation 14） , ion beam mixing
INTRODUCTION
Calcium phosphate ceramics, especially synthetic apatites, have been studied as biocompatible materials for bone reconstruction and bone filling 1-5） . It has been demonstrated that hydroxyapatite （HA） coatings on titanium implants facilitate rapid bone formation due to their osteoconductive property 6-10） . Plasma-sprayed HA-coated dental implants have been used clinically, and good results have been obtained 11-13） . Physical vapor deposition techniques, such as ion implantation 14） , ion beam mixing 15） , and ion beam dynamic mixing 16） have recently been used for fabricating thin HA layers with strong adherence on titanium substrates. These dry process techniques, including plasma spraying, are suitable for forming uniform HA films on implants with smooth surfaces. However, uniform coatings of thin HA layer on irregularly shaped implants and within the pores of porous-surfaced implants cannot be achieved by using these techniques. The formation of a thin and uniform HA layer on the inner surfaces of pores as well as the outside surface would facilitate bone ingrowth into the porous layer, thus improving the implant fixation due to improved mechanical retention. Wet process techniques for HA film coating are therefore attractive for coating of poroussurfaced implants.
Many methods for HA film coating by a wet process, including dip coating 17,18） , electrolytic deposition 19,20） , and anodic oxidation followed by hydrothermal treatment 21） , have been proposed.
These methods, however, have not been employed in clinical practice. This is probably because they do not satisfy all the requirements for clinical application, such as sufficient bonding between HA coating and underlying substrate, uniformity of the coated HA layer, a simple and quick coating process, and long-term stability of the coated HA layer. The solubility product of HA decreases with increase in temperature above 16℃ 22） . As such, an HA film can be quickly formed from heterogeneous nucleation on a titanium substrate when the substrate is electrically heated in a metastable calcium phosphate solution. Based on this principle, Kuroda et al. 23） demonstrated that HA crystals could be deposited on a polished titanium plate. However, they did not obtain a dense and uniform HA film when the titanium plate was electrically heated at 45 -160℃ in a calcium phosphate solution 23） . This was probably due to insufficient induction of heterogeneous HA nucleation on the polished titanium plate by electrical heating.
In the present study, we chemically modified the surface of a titanium substrate prior to heating it in a metastable calcium phosphate solution. The purpose of which was to promote heterogeneous HA nucleation and thus form a uniform HA film rapidly. The titanium substrate was alkaline-treated in 5 M NaOH at 60℃ for 24 hours, and then heated at 60 ℃ for 0.5 -3 hours in a metastable calcium phosphate solution that does not precipitate spontaneously. The HA film that formed on the substrate was examined by scanning electron microscopy and X-ray diffractometry. The molar ratio of calcium to phosphorous（Ca/P）of the deposited film was determined by chemical analyses of Ca and P after the film was dissolved in HCl solution.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Substrate
A 100×10×0.02 mm 3 titanium foil（99.9％）was employed as the substrate. Prior to HA coating, the titanium substrate was immersed in 5 M NaOH solution at 60 ℃ for 24 hours （alkaline treatment） to form sodium titanate hydrogel on the surface -so as to enhance apatite nucleation in calcium phosphate solution 24） . In addition, titanium substrate without alkaline treatment was employed as a control. The substrate was then cleaned ultrasonically in deionized water for 60 seconds and dried with oil-free compressed air.
Preparation of solution
The metastable calcium phosphate solution used in this study was the same as that described by Saito et al.
25）
. Its composition is shown in Table 1 . The solution had a Ca/P molar ratio of 1.67 and contained 10 mM HEPES-KOH for buffering at pH 7.4. Final ionic strength of the solution was adjusted to 0.16 by the addition of 150 mM KCl. The solution was prepared by dissolving reagent-grade CaCl 2 , KH 2 PO 4 , K 2 HPO 4 , KCl, and HEPES into deionized distilled water. To investigate the influence of solution pH on HA deposition on a titanium surface, the solutions were adjusted to various pH values （7.2, 7.0, 6.7, 6.5）by the addition of HCl solution. Fig. 1 shows the experimental apparatus for HA film coating using a thermally induced liquid-phase deposition method. Titanium substrate was attached to a specimen holder made of resin and immersed in the solution（400 ml） . Both ends of titanium substrate were held with copper plates and connected to a DC power source. Temperature of the substrate in contact with the resin block and that of the bulk solution were measured by two thermocouples. Substrate temperature was kept constant at 60 ℃ for 0.5-3 hours by electrical heating using a DC power source.
Formation of HA film
Characterization of HA film
The surface and cross-section of the alkaline-treated substrate and deposited film were examined by scanning electron microscopy（SEM） . Identification and crystallographic features of the film were investigated by X-ray diffractometry （XRD） . An X-ray diffractometer（JDX -3500, JEOL Ltd., Tokyo, Japan） with CuKα radiation at 40 kV and a tube current of 300 mA was used. The patterns were recorded with a scanning speed of 1°（2θ） ･min -1
. The diffractogram of a synthetic HA powder was also obtained under the same analytical conditions.
Amount of the deposited film and molar ratio of calcium to phosphorous（Ca/P）were obtained by determining the concentrations of Ca and P after the film was dissolved in HCl solution. The solution was analyzed for Ca by atomic absorption spectroscopy （AAS）using an air/acetylene flame in the presence of 0.3％ LaCl 3 to suppress phosphate interference 26） . As for the concentration of P, it was determined colorimetrically by the ammonium-molybdate method of Chen et al.
27）
. Amount of deposited film was then calculated from the concentration of P, assuming that the deposited film was composed of a stoichiometric HA（Ca 10 （PO 4 ） 6 （OH） 2 ） . Thickness of the deposited film was obtained by SEM observation of the cross-section perpendicular to the substrate.
RESULTS
Variation of substrate temperature and solution temperature with time
To coat the titanium substrate with a uniform HA film by the thermally induced liquid-phase deposition technique, elevation of the solution temperature should be limited to a region adjacent to the substrate so as to prevent precipitation of HA colloidal microparticles in the solution. variations in the substrate and bulk solution temperatures with time when the substrate was heated at 60℃. Substrate temperature reached 60℃ within three minutes by electrical heating, while there was almost no change in the temperature of the bulk solution with time. During substrate heating at 60℃, an apatite film was deposited due to heterogeneous nucleation on the titanium substrate, while no apatite precipitates arising from homogeneous nucleation were formed in the solution.
Characterization of titanium surfaces subjected to alkaline treatment and heating in the metastable calcium phosphate solution Fig. 3 shows the surface appearance of the titanium substrate after alkaline treatment（a） , after alkaline treatment and subsequent heating in the solution at 60℃ for three hours（b） , and after heating in the solution at 60℃ for three hours without alkaline treatment（c） . For the titanium substrate with alkaline treatment, a deposited film was formed on the whole surface by heating in the solution except for the area adjacent to the position of the set thermocouple. In contrast, for the substrate heated in the solution for three hours without alkaline treatment, only a small amount of deposit was found. These results indicated that with the thermally induced liquid-phase deposition method, alkaline treatment was certainly necessary as a pretreatment for a uniform film to be deposited on the titanium surface. Fig. 4 shows the SEM photographs of the （a） surface and （b） cross-section of the titanium substrate after 5 M NaOH treatment at 60 ℃ for 24 hours. A porous network structure of the reaction product was formed on the substrate surface. Previous study by Kim et al. 24） demonstrated that this porous network structure was composed of sodium titanate hydrogel. Examination of a cross-section perpendicular to the substrate showed that the thickness of the sodium titanate hydrogel layer was approximately 1μm.
Fig . 5 shows the SEM photographs of the （a） surface and （b） cross-section of the titanium substrate after alkaline treatment and subsequent heat treatment at 60℃ for three hours in the metastable calcium phosphate solution（pH＝7.4） . The deposited film was composed of fine plate-like crystals. Examination of a cross-section perpendicular to the coated substrate revealed that a film had formed uniformly on the titanium substrate and its thickness was 12.5 μm. Fig. 6 shows an X-ray diffractogram of the film formed on a titanium substrate heated at 60℃ for three hours（a） , together with that of the synthetic HA powder （b） . Most diffraction peaks were assigned to hydroxyapatite（HA）or the titanium substrate under the deposited film. Diffraction peak of the deposited HA crystals at 25.9°（2θ） , which corresponded to the（002）lattice plane, was significantly higher than that of the synthesized HA powder. This indicated that the plate-like HA crystals were highly oriented with the c axis perpendicular to the titanium substrate. Small diffraction peaks indicated by closed circles（•）were assigned to calcium titanium phosphate （CaTi 4 （PO 4 ） 6 ） , which probably formed in the sodium titanate hydrogel layer during heating in metastable calcium phosphate solution. It was very likely that some of the sodium titanate reacted with calcium and phosphate ions to form crystalline calcium titanium phosphate.
The Ca/P molar ratio of the HA film deposited at 60℃ over a period of three hours was determined to be 1.65 by chemical analyses, indicating that nearstoichiometric HA crystals had formed on the titanium surface.
Effects of heating time and solution pH on HA film formation Fig. 7 shows the variations in the amount of deposited HA and thickness of the HA film with heating time. The amount of deposited HA determined by chemical analyses increased linearly with heating time. Thickness of the HA film, as determined by SEM observation of the cross-section, also increased with heating time, suggesting that the density of the HA film was relatively uniform. Fig. 8 shows the effect of solution pH on the amount of deposited HA. In the pH range of 7.0 to 7.4, 0.35 -0.42 mg/cm 2 of HA crystals were deposited and a uniform film was formed on the titanium substrate, while few HA crystals were deposited at pH values below 6.7. The results indicated that solution pH played a critical role in the deposition of HA on a titanium substrate.
DISCUSSION
Process of rapid formation of a dense and uniform HA film Kuroda et al. 23） demonstrated that although HA crystals were deposited on a polished titanium plate, a dense and uniform HA film did not form even when electrically heated at 160℃ in a calcium phosphate solution. In the present study, a uniform HA film could be formed on the titanium substrate in a short period of time（0.5 -3 hours） . This rapid formation of a uniform HA film was attributed to a synergistic effect obtained by combining alkaline treatment with thermal treatment of the substrate in a metastable calcium phosphate solution.
The driving force for the formation of HA film from a supersaturated solution was the change in Gibbs free energy, ΔG, for transfer from a supersaturated solution to an equilibrium solution with solid HA 28） :
ΔG＝-RT ln S （1）
where R is the gas constant, T the absolute temperature, and S the degree of supersaturation, which is expressed as:
where IP is the ionic activity and K sp the thermodynamic solubility product. It has been reported that the solubility product of HA, K sp , decreases with increase in temperature above 16℃ 22） . Therefore, it is apparent that increase in the degree of supersaturation -with decrease in the K sp value as a result of substrate heating -was responsible for the rapid formation of an HA film as observed in the present study. Substrate heating alone, however, was insufficient for the formation of a dense and uniform HA film on a titanium substrate. This was probably due to the fact that the activation energy required for HA nucleation is very high, and few critical and supercritical HA nuclei could be induced by heating of the substrate without alkaline treatment.
With alkaline treatment, a uniform HA film was formed when the substrate was heated in a metastable calcium phosphate solution at 60℃, suggesting that the sodium titanate hydrogel layer formed on the titanium surface during the alkaline treatment reduced the activation energy required for HA nucleation and thus promoted the induction of HA nucleation. As suggested by Kim et al. 24） and Li et al.
29）
, negatively charged hydroxyl groups present on the surface of an alkaline-treated titanium substrate in a calcium phosphate solution of pH 7.4 appeared to be nucleation sites and were responsible for the enhanced HA nucleation. Once a large number of HA nuclei were formed, they grew rapidly as time proceeded by heating the titanium substrate.
Few HA crystals were deposited in solutions with pH values below 6.7 by electrical heating at 60℃ for one hour. This was thought to be due to a change in surface charge of the alkaline-treated titanium substrate in solutions with different pH values. As shown in Fig. 9 , the surface of the substrate was expected to have a positive charge when exposed to solutions with pH values below 6.7 since the isoelectric point（IEP）of anatase is 6.7±0.1
30）
. Since heterogeneous nucleation of HA is inhibited on positively charged surfaces 29） , an HA film was not formed by heating the substrate in calcium phosphate solutions with pH values below 6.7. A decrease in the degree of solution supersaturation due to an increase in the K sp value as a result of lowered pH might have also suppressed HA nucleation.
Morphology of the deposited HA crystals
Plate-like HA crystals were deposited on the titanium substrate heated at 60 ℃ in a metastable calcium phosphate solution of pH 7.4（Figs. 5 and 10） . It has been demonstrated that the morphology of the deposited apatite changes depending on the degree of solution supersaturation 31） . According to this finding, deposition of the plate-like crystals formed on the heated titanium substrate seemed to be due to a high degree of solution supersaturation achieved by increasing the temperature of the metastable solution in contact with the substrate.
Deposition of highly oriented needle-like HA crystals, with the c axis oriented perpendicular to the substrate surface, is desirable for producing a dense HA film. Nevertheless, with the thermally induced liquid-phase deposition method, further studies are needed to find out which are the proper conditions, such as substrate temperature and composition of the solution, for the deposition of fine, needle-like HA Fig. 9 Surface charge of the hydroxyl groups present on the alkaline-treated titanium substrate in solutions with different pH values（IEP is 6.7 for anatase） .
crystals.
Features of the thermally induced liquid-phase deposition method for HA film coating HA film coating on a titanium substrate is achieved by combining simple chemical treatment （alkaline treatment）with a subsequent thermal treatment in a metastable calcium phosphate solution. Unlike HA coating in dry processes, such as plasma spraying, ion beam dynamic mixing, and ion implantation, a uniform HA film can be formed on complex-shaped and porous materials. This technique is especially useful for the production of biocompatible, HA-coated titanium implants with porous surface structures. With this technique, thickness of the HA film can be easily controlled by changing the substrate heating time.
One of the striking features of our proposed method was that the rate of HA film formation during substrate heating was fast, as compared to that in most wet processes. For example, Kim et al.
24） reported that a bone-like apatite layer was formed on a titanium substrate in a simulated body fluid（SBF） when the substrate had been subjected to alkaline treatment in 5 M NaOH at 60℃ for 24 hours, followed by an approximately one-day period was to induce HA formation, which was quite long. They also reported that a decrease in alkaline treatment time from 24 hours to six hours resulted in a longer induction period（14 days）for HA formation in SBF. In contrast, with only 10-minute treatment in 5 M NaOH at 60℃, a uniform HA film was found to be formed by heating the substrate for only one hour （Fig. 10） . As stated above, electrical heating of the titanium substrate increased the degree of solution supersaturation with respect to HA, and thus greatly increased the growth rate of HA crystals. In this coating process, the presence of only a thin sodium titanate hydrogel layer, as shown in Fig. 10（a） , was sufficient for HA nucleation and subsequent HA crystals' growth. A significant decrease in the thickness of the sodium titanate hydrogel layer may be favorable for the bonding of HA film to the substrate since a thick hydrogel layer is mechanically unstable 32） . Titanium is the most suitable substrate candidate for this HA film coating technique since the resistivity of titanium at 20℃ is 55μΩ･cm, which is higher than that of most metals and alloys used for dental and medical implants. Thus, the temperature of the titanium substrate can be increased in solution by Joule heating with a relatively small electric current. This also means that application of this technique for HA film coating is limited to metal substrates with electric conductivity.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, the following results were obtained:
（1）A uniform HA film was formed on an alkaline-treated titanium substrate by heating the substrate at 60℃ for 0.5-3 hours in a metastable calcium phosphate solution（S＝3.85×10 7 ） . （2） Thickness of the HA film formed increased linearly with increase in substrate heating time.
（3）Solution pH was found to be critical for HA deposition. An HA film was rapidly formed in solutions with pH in the range of 7.0 to 7.4, but did not form in solutions with pH values below 6.7.
（4）Alkaline treatment in 5 M NaOH at 60℃ for 10 minutes induced HA nucleation due to negatively charged hydroxyl groups in solutions with pH of 7.0-7.4.
（5）An increase in the degree of supersaturation with decrease in the K sp value as a result of substrate heating was responsible for rapid formation of the HA film. （a） after immersion in 5 M NaOH for 10 min （60℃）and（b）after heating at 60℃ for 1 h in metastable calcium phosphate solution（pH＝7.4） .
